
WE'RE HIRING
MULTIPLE POSITIONS
Cranbrook, British Columbia

Ecofish Research Ltd. is an environmental consulting firm that offers a broad range of
environmental assessment, monitoring, mitigation, offsetting and design services. We are
looking for people to join our team of experienced and skilled professionals and contribute
to our growth in the Cranbrook and East Kootenay region where the demand for our
services is rapidly expanding.

We are looking for professionals with experience in administration, project management,
resource coordination, engineering and biological sciences, and environmental field work. If
you have skills and experience in these fields and a passion to contribute to solving
challenging environmental assignments then we encourage you to apply. We provide
flexible working arrangements in a supportive and engaging culture that is based on
innovation, collaboration, and integrity, with the opportunity to learn new skills and realize
your career potential.

The successful candidate will be welcomed into an exceptional team of professionals
dedicated to science-based, ethical environmental consulting. Our compensation plan is
competitive and there are great opportunities for growth and advancement through
mentorship, training, and other professional development opportunities.

 

ecofishresearch.com 
Vancouver | Toronto | Courtenay | Campbell River | Victoria | Nanaimo | Terrace | Squamish | Cranbrook

If you have the following skills and are looking for an exciting and challenging opportunity,
we would like to hear from you.

Reliable, well organized, motivated and self-managed.
Ability to work under pressure in a fast-paced, dynamic business with strict deadlines,
budgets and quality standards
Ability to work both independently and as part of a team.
Strong attention to detail and a commitment to quality and excellence.
Quick learner, flexible and team oriented.
Effective time management, organizational, communication and inter-personal skills.

Apply Now!
Interested applicants can send a resume and cover letter that clearly identifies their experience
to apply@ecofishresearch.com. Applications will be accepted until August 31, 2019. Only
those applicants that are selected for an interview will be contacted. No phone calls please.

 

https://www.ecofishresearch.com/careers

